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WASHINGTON, Saj*. -•'\u25a0• Forecast for

Saturday: Mhmeeota— Partly rloudy: prob-
ably local showers in southern portion: north-
erly winds: coeltr in. southern portion.

Wisconsin -Fair. probaUly rtvllowed by local
*!i.'\vers in southern portion; fresh and brisk
Borthwefcterlji winds; cooler.

South l'aknta- Showers, followed by clear-
ing weather; northerly wiadfc

Xorth Dakota Generally fair: northwester-
ly winds.

Biontana— Generally fair: slightly warmer;
northerly -winds, shifting ti> southwesterly.

QBNERAL OBSERVATIONS.

I'nited States Dopstrtmeiit of. Agriculture,
Weather Bureau, Washington. Sept. 25, 6:48
p. in. Local Time, 8 p. in. 7VI) Meridian
Time. Obaervatlana taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.

ti:mpi:hati;hks.

Place. Tern. l-Ma. \u25a0 . Tern.
St. Paul 5« Minnedosa 44
Ouluth BA Winnipeg 42
Huron 52 \u25a0

Bismarck 4S Bismarck 48-54
Willlston 4t> Boston 56-70
Havre 4£ Huffalo 68-74
Helena 42 Ohoyenne .. ..->..42-44
Edmonton 41 Clm-ago Gtl-72
Battleford 42 Cincinnati 70-74
Prince Albert :{8 Helena 42-4«
t'ulKary 44 Montreal 60-6 C
Medii-ine Hat 40 New Orleans 78-Srf
.Swifi Current 44 Pittsburg 70-80
Qu'Appelle 44

'
Winnines 42-52

HAII>V MEANS.
Barometer. 29.58; OMrmaneter, SG; relative

lnimidity. ft.; wind, wst: weather, partly
cloudy: maximum thermometer, (i^: minimum
thermometer, 4&. daily range, 13; amount of
rainfall In last, twenty-four hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. 11.
r.aiiß« Danger Ifrightof

Heading. Line. Water. Change.
Bt Paul 14 i.» —0.1
La Crosse ..; lv 1.7 »0.2
Davenport 15 1.6 —0.2
St. larils 30 9.9 -0.6

- Rise. »Palt.
Note—Barometer cor.reH.ed for temperature

•nd elevation, -P. V. Lyons, Observer.

"CORRCION."
Among the disingenuous arguments

which Mr. Bryan ami the free silver
men In general are workingfcr all that
they are worth In this campaign Is the
plea that the workingman is being "co-
erced." Yon will hear the changes
rung on this charge by every curb-
stone orator, and especially is the ap-
peal made to labor to resent an at-
tack upon the laiirptnrtf~\rr of its suff-
rage. This accusation rests upon the
same basis as the other endeavors of
the Populist party to set class against
class, and to rest the future of this re-
public upon a foundation of passionate
hatred, instead of mutual good will.
The only possible eefor of fact behind
the charge is found in the Interest
whi-h all men concerned in the future
prosperity of this country and the sal-
vation of its material interests take in

the event c-f the present campaign.

Ithappens too frequently in our politi-
cal contests that business men with-
draw themselves entirely from the fray,
as being none of their concern, and
leave the professional politicians to set-
tle matters to suit themselves. This
Is not that kind of year. The very ex-
istence of all kinds of business Is at
Make, and self-Interest stimulates the
active exercise of a too frequently som-
nolent patriotism.

Some large employers of labor have
taken pains to express their opinions
freely, and in some instances have
either authorized or allowed a sort of
political census among their employ-
es, to find how they were likely to
utand in the coming contest. Upon no
bet lor foundation than this rests the
charge of intimidation. It is, as far
as we are able to ascertain, absolutely

and entirely false. No pressure has
been brought to bear to influence the
vote of employes in one direction or
the other. There may possibly be iso-
lated cases, where the employer is so
intolerant in his support of the gold
standard, or the silver standard, as the
case may be, as to hint or threaten
what he will do if the event shall not
turn out to his liking. Such men, how-
ever, are few, and are not in control
<>f yieat enterprises. As far as it re-
latea to the concerns whose pay rolls
ai•'\u25a0 lengthy, the great corporations en-
gaged in transportation, in manufactur-
ing, and in commerce, we do not know
of a single case where the indictment
holds good, and we do not believe that
there is one. The heads of these en-
terprises may be anxious, not unnat-
urally, that their workingmen should
not cast a vote which would at one
blow cut in two their own wages and
the profits of their employer. They are
Justified in making their own wishes
known, but beyond that they have not
pone, except in the Imagination of the
I'opulist talker.

T. understand this one has only to
remember that the people whe are thus
ffcOSJIM&I are not fools. They would have
t be if they tried to coerce their em-
ployes. The only consequence of such
a policy would be to stir up universal
Indignation against themselves without
the slightest compensating benefit. Un-
der lh" Australian ballot it is net pos-
sible to put any pressure upon the
voter. The prosecutors on the other
side forget that when they make this
ridiculous charge. An employer might
poll his employes every day between
this and election, and secure a stack
of promises a foot high from each one
of them, without having the least
power to affect the result. In the end
The individual votes- precisely as he
pleases, and no other human being can
be apprised *f his act except *>y his
own words. The entire secrecy of the
baiiot removes the ktst chance of in-
t'.midsitins- a vcter. Therefore the man
Who tried to da this would only raise
a saaaooc of indignant protest against

hftAfiWW*'aTid injure fatally the cause
he h*d at heart, without being able to
secure or Influence so much as a single

vote. These are the considerations I
which render ridiculous the repeated ,
charge of "coercion" in this campaign.

In a great many instances it ia now
returning to plague those who invented i
it;and employes everywhere are begin- j
ning to resent the imputation thrown j
upon their honesty and independence
by a charge of the demagogue whose
utter falsity they are in a position to
appreciate.

THE HEIHMJCU COISTV TICKET.

The Republican county convention
yesterday filled the orders received at

the primaries, w'th few changes and
no surprises. For the most part the
Republicans now holding office are re-
nominated, with some new men added j
for the place.s held by Democrats. On

the judicial positions the convention
swallowed iis partisanship half way.

It nominated two Republicans and one
Democrat, instead of two Democrats I

and one Republican as it should have j
done were it sincere in its CMssrQ to j
keep the judiciary out of politics. It i

is something gained, however, whon
men who have done such admirable
service on the bench as Judges Otis
and Kerr receive this recognition B.t
the hands of their fellow citizens; and
the Democrats should indorse them j
with equal heartiness. Mr. Lewis is I
an honorable and competent man, but |

his 'iMjinlnation is an attempt to grab j
one* of the judgeships on the plea of
party, and the Democratic convention
should and will unquestionably put a
-man in the contest for the place.

Taken as a whole, it is fair to say

that the ticket presented by this con-
vention, as far as the county officers

are concerned, is better than the peo-

ple usually receive at Republican

hands. There is a good deal of weak

timber in the legislative candidates;

the very place where, in order to com-
plete the necessary retrenchment and
to put municipal affairs on a business
basis, we ought to have our strongest

and most capable business men. Itis
new in order for the Ramsey county

Democrats to seek harmony and put

in the field a ticket that will surpass

this one. It willbe a close and uncer-
tain contest this year, and no votes

are to be thrown away, and nothing

should be hazarded by conceding places

to candidates without proper qualifica-

tions for office. There is no possible

reason for carrying into local politics

the differences that exist in the na-
tional party, provided both sides are
moderate and willingto concede what
is due to fairness. Democrats would do

well to note this morning tbat the Re-
publicans have put forward a county

ticket that has many strong points,
and that they must do equally well if
they hope to regain and retain the
political ascendancy In this county

which belongs to them if they are wise
enough to take it.

A CHAXUE OP BASE.

One of the funniest things that haa
happened in this campaign is the sud-
den and complete reversal by the Bry-

an party of its atitude toward the
opinion of European authorities upon
the financial question. At the begin-

ning of the canvass the very mention
of the views of any European financier
or economist, however eminent or
learned, was met with scornful laugh-
ter. "What have we to do with
Europe?" said Mr. Bryan and the rest
of the Populists. "It is plain enough
what these people want. They are try-
ing to saddle upon us the execrable gold
standard system which works to their
benefit. Their advice is of all things
most to be feared and rejected." Day

after day the Populist candidate for
the presidency has been asking his au-
dience if this country Is net great
enough to manage its own affairs, and
if any citizen is mean enough to ask
anybody's opinion in Europe.

Now comes a change in the tenor of
these addresses. At almost every halt-
ing place in his tour Mr.Bryan flaunts
before his audience the opinion of
Prince Bismarck. Itmatters nothing

to him that this man is one of the
most autocratic individuals in one of
the most autocratic governments in
Europe. Itmatters nothing to him that
even Bismarck believes only 4n inter-
national bimetallism, and ia willing
that the United States should try the
experiment and take the chances. The
mere fact that he can tack the name
of an eminent man to the free coinage
argument, and thus assume for it a
title to respectability, fills his soul
with delight and banishes those fears
of foreign domination that have haunt-
ed him all the earlier part of the cam-
paign..We are glad that this has happened,
because it exposes the reckless insin-
cerity of the free coinage people in
their pretended appeal to American pa-
triotism. They actually sought to in-
ject the jingo issue into the campaign
on the money question. They have
given their own cause away. Thought-

ful people knew all along that good
monetary systems and bad ones fol-
low universal laws that are just as ap-
plicable to one nation as to another.
People who are not thoughtful, and
were swayed by the expressed abhor-
rence of Mr. Bryan for anything
European, will measure him for what
he ia worth when they find him ac-
cepting Bismarck as a doctor of
finance on the strength of the very
guarded and cautious letter which he
is said to have written to somebody

down in Texas.

GLADSTONE'S SPEECH.
Mr. Gladstone loses nothing with age

and retirement from politics of the
wonderful clearness of vision and force
of mind which have made him the
great man that he is. Those who ex-
pected that in his speech at Liverpool
he would come out as a bitter assail-
ant of the present ministry ought to
have known him better. No element
of his greatness is more conspicuous
than the temperateness of thought and
expression which governs him even in
great crises, the large patriotism which
has ever put imperial ends higher than
passing party advantage. IfMr. Giad-
stone thinks it possible that England's

interference InTurkey would promote
a European wax disastrous to British

interests and prestige, then he wouldI
not lifthis voice to that end, though
it were to secure the overthrow of his
political opponents and the triumphant j
return of his own party to power.

None the less i« he vigorous in pre-
senting: the blight of shame that has
fallen upon England la common with
the rest of Europe, and in declaring

that she has a responsibility that can-
not longer be shirked. He is right in
saying that his government should no
longer hold diplomatic relations with
the worse than savage ruler in Con-
stantinople. He would recall the English
representative from the Turkish cap-
ital and give to the Turkish ambassa-
dor in London a curt dismissal. Then,
if such measures proved ineffective- to
warn the Turk, he would, as he says,

maintain liberty of action, although it
precipitated an actual conflict in
Europe, and is yet not prepared to say-
that this must still be avoided at the
cost of perpetuating Turkish infamy.

This stops something short, we think,

of what the English people had a right •\u25a0

to expect of the great Liberal leader; i

but he has not only the conservatism
of age, but is bound by the traditions I
of concert of action in Europe that I
were so all-convincing to an earlier
generation, and have not .yet lost their
force. It is a shrewd idea, however,
that, while the government may well
hesitate to act upon its own responsi-
bility, the people of the nation may

and can and should strengthen its
[ hands, and urge it to boldness by such
outspoken expressions of their opinions

as that of the meeting at which he
presided. It would be a fitting crown
to the great services of a lifetime if
Mr. Gladstone were to end it by stir-
ring to such revolt the humanity of
England that the long crime of Turk-
ish rule should at last be brought to
an end. _—

i

—
\u25a0

A TIMELY PROTEST.

The Milwaukee Sentinel, staunchly
Republican as it is, has the sense to
see that McKinley, Hanna and the
other Restorationists are putting the
cart before the horse this year. m Com-
menting on the congratulatory mes-
sage sent to McKinley by Chairman
Hanna, it says:

"Congratulations on the glorious victory
the men of Maine have achieved for protec-
tion, sound money and good government."

IThe order of words in this telegram, sent
j from Chicago by M.»A. Hanna and William
Hahn, Is obnoxious to criticism. The Maine
victory is mere a victory for sound money,
good government and protection, or for good

!government, sound money and protection,
j than for protection, sound money and goodIgovernment."

While insisting that protection is a
cardinal article of party faith, it seea
that the money question is foremost,

and that the result of putting McKin-
leyism In the foreground but weakens
the forces of sound and honest money.

The final struggle of free trade and
protection, unhappily postponed, must
await the decision of the struggle be-
tween the gold and silver standards.

BOLD CHICAGO BANDITS.

Committed a Darius Roiibery ant?
Scattered Bullets About.

CHICAGO. Sept. 25.— Two men, carefully
disguised, committed a daring robbery at the
Union Foundry company's office. In Brighton
Park, this afternoon, and robbed the com-
pany of $1,600. They then escaped by means
of a buggy, but not before they had shot one
man and fired several shots into a crowd of
people who wers chasiog them. A patrol

\u25a0 wag&n gave chase, but did not succeed lacapturing the robbers.
The foundry Is in a lonesome place at the

exirenie end of Brighton Park, and no other
buildings are near it. In the office when the
robbers entered were D. F. O'Xeill, president
of the company; M. A. Rourke, treasurer; C.
R. Hope, general superintendent; Charles
O'Gorman, clerk, and John O'Neill, clerk.
Mr. Rourke was engaged m filling the en-
velopes of the men, preparatory to paying
off, and the top of his desk was covered wiih
|money. The robbers compelled the five men

to line up, and while one kept them covered
Iwith two big revolvers the other se&oped up
Iall the money in sight

—
about $1.600

—
and then

iboth made a dash for ihe door. They had
Ileft a buggy standing near the building, and,
| springing into it, they drove rapidly north,
across the prairie.

As soon as the men were out of the office,
Hopke dashed into the shop to give the alarm
to the workmen employed there, while Presi-
dent O'Neill and Rourke, grabbing the re-
volvers, started in pursuit. O'Neill sent shot
after shot at the robbers as he ran along the

!road behind the buggy, but none of them
took effect. The short man, standing up in
the buggy, also fired both his revolvers,
and when the chambers were empty he re-;loaded. The long man. who had thrown hisirevolvers into the bottom of the buggy, paid

ino attention to the shooting, but kept on
Idriving the horse at a terrific rate of speed.
IA large crowd was after them in a few min-

utes. Men in wagons and bicycle riders by
the score took up the chase, but the robbers'
horse was a good one, and outran all of
them. In a short time the patrol wagon
from the Brighton Park police station was
upon the scene, and although the thieves
had a long start It kept after them on a

| full run. At Eighty-sixth street and Califor-
nia avenue, the buggy tipped over and threw
the robbers into the street. The patrol wagon
was not far behind at this time, and it was
thought they would surely be captured. The
thieves, however, quickly picked themselves
up and dashing across came out on Grand
avenue. Near the corner stood a milk

j wagon and the robbers leaped in. The short
Iman drew a small revolver and fired one shot
!at the milkman, the bullet taking effect in
j his right leg. above the knee. The robberswhipped up the horse, and up to a late hour
had not been captured.

_^»_

SEVERE GATE.

The Iimllsh Coast Again Svrejpt by
Storm.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A very severe
gale from the northwest prevails along
the coast, and is causing much damage.
Telegraphic communication is seriously

jinterfered with ever the whole of the'
British isles. The British postoffice
gave notice this morning of delay to
Ireland, the east and northwest of Eng-
land, south Wales, the channel islands
and to the continent. The wires of the
cable companies are working, but slow-
ly, and, therefore, cable messages are
Isubject to delay.

LONDON, Sept. 25.— The hurricane
swept the coast all night and the seas

| were terrific. Great damage was done
\u25a0 to the buildings about the harbors,
| wharves, pie.s, etc., and vessels were
stranded at many points. Their crews,

jhowever, were saved by the life lines.
Much wreckage is strewn about the

Ishore in all directions and the chan-
nel service has been suspended. So far
there are few fatalities reported.

Creen Are M-Ue Bad Pennies.
GREAT PALLS, Mont., Sept. 25.— The

Cree Indians deported by the government
last spring are returning to Montana. Cree

i camps are just about as plentiful, as they
j were prior to the deportation bill,in Northern
!Montana, near the Canad'an line.

Havre seems to be the haven for the Crees
j this time, and they are camped there by the
hundreds. Many have taken up a camp only
a few miles from Fort Assinaboine. Some

j had even located there before the troops got
back from then- last escort of deporting
reds.

Tramp's Horrible Ride.
FARGO, N. D., Sept. 25.—George Miller

! was brought in from Kindred this morning
i with his feet badly mangled and torn. He

tried to steal a ride on the trucks from Cas-
selton, on the Breckenridge branch of the
Great Northern, but slipped off and was

j dragged fifteen miles, holding ob to the rods,
while his shoes were dragged off and his feetbadly mangled. He was aCraid to release
his hold for fear he would fall under the
moving wheels. Om »f Ms feet wflf have to
be amputated.

Ttiis g*£LW l*A*rC GfcOßßt SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 36, 1890.

Quegtlon-Has Maj. MeKinley. since ISM,
made a speech in favor of free coinage? An-swer— N'n.—SiliWAuke* Sentinel.

How would the Sentinel interpret
McKinley's speech at Findlay, 0., Sept.

I14, 1894?

AT THC^THEATERS.«< y -

Julia Marlowe-T*ber and Robert Tuber
presented Shakespeare's immortal love trag-
edy at the M<-tro)n>llt^n last night. It might
be surmised, because these artists have al-
ways included "Romeo and Juliet" in their
repertoire, that there i* nothing new to be
\u25a0aid of their achievement upon this occasion.
But there is. Their achievement has grown.
Their art is amplified., ,

"Romeo aad Jultet" was so recently pre-
sented on the same stage by Otis Skinner
and his company that comparison between
that performance 'and the present is almost
inevitable. And such comparison serves to
reveal with convincing distinctness the
marked refinement and the high poetic qual-
ity imparted by Mr. and Mrs. Taber to theInterpretation of the ideal lovers. Mrs. Tab-
er\s Juliet was always a picture of Innocent
girlhood, an embodiment of gentleness, a
personification of a poetic, loving nature,
but it lacked the fervency and the ardor,
the intensity and the passion that are awak-
ened by the banishment of Romeo. But
with succeeding seasons. Mrs. Taber elab-
orated and strengthened the characterization,
until today it stands forth a symmetrical,
adequate and thoroughly satisfying portrayal.

Mrs. Taber's advance in the impersonation
ofJuliet was most marked in the potion scene,
in which she exhibited unexpected power and
Intensity. In the scene in which Juliet re-
ceives the sleeping potion from the friar,
Mrs. Taber was likewise most effective. Heriexpressive features eloquently reflected the,despair, the distress, the heart-rending agony,
|and anon, the wild and ecstatic hope inspired

by the friars words. Her acting was nota-bly fine and expressive at the point where
j the nurse advises Juliet to marry Paris and
! forget Romeo. Itis here that Juliet realizes !
j that she must act her scene alone when her
j sole counselor proves unworthy. In the bal-cony scene Mrs. Taber was radiant. Maid-enly and delicate as was her deportment, yet
the portrayal was suffused with the warmth
and fervency of the boundless love that Ju-
liet can longer hide from her Romeo.

Mr. Taber's Romeo is intellectual and po-etic, rather than passionate; not that Mr.
Taber fails to endow the role with passion,
but because his temperament is of the in-
tellectual rather than of the physical and
emotional order. Mr. Taber grows in the
character. He is unquestionably superior in
the last act. beginning with Romeo's firstknowledge of Juliets death, following which
is the scene with the apothecary. Mr. Taber
expressed with exceptional effect the utterhopelessness and darkness of life to Romeoafter receiving the fatal intelligence.

The tomb scene was beautifully set, andhere, too, Mr. Taber's impersonation was
sympathetic and impressive to a degree.

Of the supporting company, Dodson Mitch-
ell, in the role of old Capulet, contributed an
excellent characterization. The Mercutio of
Bassett Roe was acceptable, but lacked spice.
Mr. Roe was not as distinct aa could be
wished.

The tragedy was handsomely mounted.* * *
Julia Marlowe Taber and Robert Taber will

close their engagement at the Metropolitan
opera house with two performances today.
At the matinee they will present their ad-
mirable production of "Romola," and tonight,
the farewell performance, they will appear
in Shakespeare's brilliant comedy, "Much Ado
About Nothing." * * *

"The Midnight Bell" closes a highly suc-
cessful engagement at the Grand tonight.

RIOT THREATENED
When the Niui-ln >« Miner* Ar-

rived at Leadville.
i-EADVILLE,Col., Sept. 25.—The first del-

egation of seventy-five miners from Mis-
souri arrived over the Denver & Rio Grande
ioad at 4:20 p. m. The train was met at

:Malta, three miles gut, by two companies of
! militia. The party was met at the ctty by
| 500 men with two Gatliifg"guns. The miners
I were escorted by soldiers and taken to the

Emmett mine. As they proceeded along the
i street, friends of the strikers crowded closely

upon the troops and showered abusive epl-
j thets alike upon the miners and mil'tia.

One officer finally drew his sword, striking
one of his tormentors across the face with
the flat sid of the sword. The order was

Igiven to charge the crowd with gun butts
and push them back to to give room for themarching column. The march was then re-
sumed without further incident.

District Judge Owers today ordered all of
the men under arrest to be discharged onp bail of SSOO each. John W. Mitchell, of theIDenver Times, who has been in the guard
house sinca Wednesday for disobeying an or-
der from Adjt. Gen. Moses, was today re-
leased.

Enforced Demands With a Gnn.
Special to the Globe.

MANKATO. Minn.. Sept. 25.—C. J. Klein,
landlord of the Clifton, this city, was shot
at late this afternoon by Joseph Robinson.
Robinson is engaged' fa putting on tar roofa
and came here six weeks ago, and a fewdays ago sold his team to a man namedEddy, who bed them boarded in the Clifton
bouse barn. The te«ril was not yet paid for
and Robin«on doubted petting his pay, so
demanded the team of Klein. He was re-
fused by the latter, when three shots were
fired. Robinson lives in Rolffe, Poccahontascounty, lowa.

Silver or Gold.
Special to the Gl"hc.

LAKE CITY, Mix»n..- Sept. 25.—A Republi-
can club with a large membership was or-ganized here toniitht. It is to be known as
the McKtnley Sound Money club and an ef-
fort will be made to eet the signatures ofevery voter in the community.

Special to the Globe.
CLONTARF. Mirm.. Sept. 25.—A silver clubwas organized her^ topieht with one hundred

members. There was ereat enthusiasm. Judge
Young pnd County Clerk Moore addressed thebig audience.

Mnst Vote^ on Conntj- Seat.
Special to the Globe.

PIKRRE, S D , Sept. 25.—After an all-day
argument on an alternative writ of man-

j damus the supreme court this evening madei the writ peremptory, ordering the commls-
i sioners of Roberts county to submit fb the

\u25a0 people at the November election the ques-I tion of county seat removal. The question
| has been hotly fought from the start, and
j means political complications in the county

this fall.

Beekeepers Xante Officers.
WTXONA. Minn. S°pt. 25.—The two days'; session of the Southern Minnesota and West-ern Wiscons :n Beekeepers' association closedtoday. A number of interesting papers werepresented and the discussions were lengthy

and animated. The following officers were
elected for the ensufnsr year: President. John
Turnbull. of La Crescent: vice presidents,
W. J. Stahman. of Kellogg; C. F. Lang of
La Crosse; J. M. Gates, of Pickwick: D. E.Wheeling, of Dodge Center: G. W. Boynton.
of La Crescent; secretary. E. C. Corn well, of
Winona; treasurer, William Berine. of Wl-nona.

Special to the Gk*#.fS ]
| ABERDEEN, S4DJB ***- 25.-Ex-Senator
| D. M. Sabin. of Stillwater, here today, says

Minnesota will goj.Repul»ltcan by 40,000 ma-jority. Towne. injhis judgment, is already
beaten in the Dullfch district.

-'
;\u25a0 \\ 1

Out for!T»"hite Metal.
Special to the GloM

GRAND FORKS. %/ D., Sept. 25.—George
H. Walsh. Republican, member of the lasthonse, announce**

-
niiftse'lf for silver some

time ago and today grated he would run in-
dependently for the legislature from the Sixtjb
district. . x

,

Listened to Stevens.
Special to the Globe!

'
MONTEVIDEO Mfo«J.. Sept. 25.-At the

I Republican rally tftriifcftt Hon. H. F. Stevens
addressed the citizens of Montevideo. A large
crowd attended. The speech was mostly on
the tariff, the money question being neglect-
ed. Secretary Albert. Berg sang four songs.

Firemen Prevented a Big Blaae.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT. Sept.2^— A small fire heretoday entirely destroyed the confectionery,
fruit store and restaurant of E. S. Voss. Loss
abont $700. Owing to the high wind, tf it
had not been for the efficiency of the fire de-
partment, half a block of buildings would
have gone up is smoke.

ToflT WORD "FHEE."
>IKIM,KV ADVISES WORKIXGMEN

TO <'<>\su>Kl< IT WITH CHEAT
CARE.

IT MAY PROVE DECEPTIVE.

CHEAP WOHBY HAS \K\ I-it ITET
IIKK\ A BKYHI'IT TO

LABOR.

ISIAI, < IIOWOS AT C'AXTON.

On* ii<-Ick«iii»ii !)ni|i|i<-(l in on. the
.Nominee Before He Hud Kitten

Hi* Breakfast.

CANTON, 0., Sept. 25.—Members of
the MeKinley household had not break-
fasted when the first delegation ar-
rived this morning:. It was from
Marion, Ind., comprising the glass
workers of Grant county, Indiana. The
presentation was made by Dr. W. R.
Francis. Two bands came with the
party. Shortly before 11 o'clock a
special train of twelve coaches brought
a delegation to visit Maj. MeKinley
and extend the greetings of Crawford
county, Pennsylvania. It included a
club of students from Allegheny col-
lege, which MeKinley attended in 1860.
Rev. Dr. Flood, of Meadeville, promi-
nent in Chautauqua circles, made the

[ introductory address.
Just at noon the third delegation of

the day reached the MeKinley home.
It was made up of farmers and came
from Wyandotte county, Ohio, on a
special train of nine coaches. It was
conspicuous for the number of ban-
ners and mottoes carried. Congrat-
ulatory addresses were made by Mayor

Robert Carr, Gen. J. M. Kirby and
Editor P. Cunso, of the Upper San-
dusky Tribune, a former subject of
Italy. The regular train arrived from
the West at 1:30 p. m., carrying three
extra coaches, occupied by a delega-
tion of citizens of Tiffin and Seneca
county, Ohio. George F. Schroth was
their spokesman, and his address in-
cluded the presentation of a framed
portrait of the late Gen. W. H. Gibson
sent by his widow. To this delega-

tion Mr. MeKinley said:
My Fellow Citizens and Ladies and Gen-

tlemen: Ihave been very much rnovffd by
the generous message which has been pre-
sented to me by your spokesman in your
behalf. Ireciprocate the kind words he hag
uttered, and the generous terms in which he
has expressed your assurances of good will
and support. You could not have brought to
me a gift dearer or more cherished than the
plciure of my old friend, your friend, the
friend of the old soldier, the friend of the
country. Gen. W. H. Gibson. (Great cheer-
Ing.) Ido not know of a soldier who during
or since the war whose life was more sig-
nally devoted to patriotism and love of coun-
try. He was a devoted worshipper of the flag.
His voice was always eloquent for country,
for humanity, for the private soldier. He
moved hearts with his unrivaled oratory,
and never tired of bearing aloft and high the
mighty principles of the Republican party,
which he loved and strove for to the end of
his eventful career. Icherish his friendship
as a sweet memory.
Iam glad to meet and greet this assemblage

of citizens, representing every occupation,
from Senaca county. (Applause.) Iam glad
to congratulate your county upon being now
in the column of Republican counties. (Ap-
plause.) And Iwould not have you forget
that the only way it has become a Republican
county is because the Democrats, loving their
country, and wanting prosperity, have joined
the Republican ranks. (Great applause.)
And you must keep them with you and
continue to recruit from their ranks to your
own. (Applause.) This year is an especially
good one for that sort of recruiting service.
(Laughter and applause.) Men of all parties
this year, as in the contest of the civil war,
when the nation was threatened with dis-
memberment, are standing together for pub-
lic honor and public honesty, for good cur-
rency, good credit and national good faith.
(Applause.) This is a year when those who
Stand opposed to us indulge in glittering
promises. They offer a remedy which they
say will cure all our ills. Wo might accept
their services and take their remedies if we.
had not been doctored by them before. (Great
laughter and applause.) Free trade and free
silver are the false friends .of labor. (Ap-
plause.) They lure with promises of cheap
commodities and cheap money. The partial
trial of free trade haa proved that the cheap
commodities promised are dear to labor, and
at ihe cost of labor. Cheap money will baequally dear to them, and a sacrifice to their
highest and best interests.

We cannot but remember the promises
that were made to tft> pcopS? m 1802 of the
universal benefits which was to follow the
Inauguration of a tariff for revenue only
policy, and with what prodigal bounty It
was to benefit labor, increase the purchasing
power of wages and increase the price of
everything it bought. (A voice, "They did
not pan out.") 1recall an utterance by the
Hon. William M. Springer, spoken in the
house of representatives April 4, ISO2, when
he was advocating free wool. There may besome wool growers in this audience. (Cries of
"Yes.") This is what he said: "Pass the
bill and thousands of feet heretofore bare
and thousands of l.mbs heretofore naked or
covered with rags will be clothed in suitable
garments and the condition of all will beimproved. (Laughter.) It will give employ-
ment to 50,000 more operatives in woolenmills, it will increase the demand for wool,
and prices will ine'rease. Those who favor
its passage may be assured that they have
done something to promote the general weal;
something to scatter plenty over a smiling
land."

Well, the free wool bill was passed. Have
any of you realized the promises then made?
(Cries of "No! No!") Wool was made free
and every man in this country knows how
pocrly the performance has tallied with the
promises then made. Instead of adding fifty
thousand laborers to the pay roll of the
woolen mills it has taken off more than that
number. This will give you some idea of
what free wool has done for the wool pro-
ducers in the United States. How has it
affected the manufacturer? It is well known
that there Is but one customer for the woolgrowers of the United tSat.es, and that cus-
tomer is the manufacturer of the United
States. The American wool grower has no
foreign market today. He cannot compete
in any other markets with the wools grown
on cheap lands and by cheaper labor of other
countries. This is his market and when it
is taken from him it entails loss and ruin to
him. Have these free imports of wool bene-
fited the manufacturer? The two years in
which the manufacturers have enjoyed free
wool have been the most disastrous in thehistory of the American woo] manufacturer-
greater than the disaster which followed the
close of the war in 1812 or the panics of 1837
and 1557. (Applause.) It is a well knownfact that since free wool it has not beenpossible to make wooien goods in the United
States with any confidence that they would
sell in the market for what it cost to make
them.

We have in this country enough woolenmachinery to manufacture for all our wants,
but it is not all in demand under present
conditions. We must start, if possible thatmachinery in the United States. While
there are idle American workingmen looking
for a job, foreign wool growers are sendingtheir wool to the United States, while Amer-
ican farmers are selling the'r flocks.My fellow citizens, you want to study that
word "free" when it is applied to goods ormoney—it is delusive. Many of the factories
are entirely closed; others running on half
or short time, and it is estimated that not

Ione-half of those who were employed in i«!)2
find employment now. Until the fall of 1892
men were constantly employed, and at higher
rates of wages than they had ever beforeenjoyed. The manufacturer was lookinz for
workmen. Now the workmen are Icokirg for
work. Then the manufacturer was hunting

I the employe, no-w the employe ia hunting
!work. It is said that there is enough wool
i machinery in the United States to give em-

ployment to 230,000 men and women, and
their wages down to 1893 amounted to $80 -
009,00 annually; $40,000,000 have been taken
away from labor's fund and from the homes
of labor. Contemplating: these figure* and
this condition, what do you think of Mr.
Springer's prediction? (Great laughter.)

jEvery word of this prophecy has proved false;
j every promise has been broken. If this is
"scattering plenty o'er the smiling land."
we pray God to spare us any more of tt.
(Great laughter and applause.)

Those who promised plenty and prosperity
under free trade are now assuring us that
they can only be secured through free silver.
(Laughter.) How will free silver stop the im-

j portation. of foreign wool? How can free
silver e'eeck the appalling importations of
woolen goods from the Old World? How can
tree silver preserve the home market to too
wool producer and the woolen manufacturer?
My fellow citizens, it is as delusive as free
trade. It willonly farther cripple every in-

t*re«t in the United States. How can. fre3
•liver increase the demand for American
labor and American products? Answer me
that. (Cries of "It can't do it.")

Remember, my fellow citizens, that money
does not make business. Itnever did and it
never will. Busln««s makes money. Poor
money never helped legitimate business in
the history of mankind. It has always hurt
it. It Is destructive to every Interest but
that of th« speculator. What it true of wool
Is, in a measure, true of other industries.
Allhave been suffering, if not to the same
extent, it Is because the blow on other in-
dustries was not a* severe.

We waat in this country a sound govern-
ment, a sound tariff and sound money, and
we want to take care of this goodly Inher-
itance of ours and keep tt what it has been
for the most part in all its glorious history,
the most prosperous beneath the sun, with
more happy and contented homes than can
be found In any other country in the world.
(Applause.) Ithank you heartily and warm-
ly for this call, and it willbe my pleasure,
ifit should be yours, to give you each a ]>ei-
sonal greeting. (Applause.)

Canton Is preparing for a bfg day
tomorrow. The railroad compantea
up to this evening had scheduled
thirty special trains. There will be
eighteen distinct delegations, notabh
abong them being business men of
Buffalo, Traveling Men of Peoria, 111.;
citizens of the Western Reserve, organ-
ized by the women of Cleveland; the
Swedish-American club, of Rockfor.l,
111.; railroad gold standard <lub.s from
various sections, and many train loads
of citizens in general from Pittetturg
and vicinity. All Canton clubs will
furnish detachments for escort duty,
and there will be demonstrations on
the McKinley lawn from early in the
forenoon till late in the evening.

HO FOR CAXTOX.

Traveling- Men on Their Way to See .
MeKtnley.

PEORIA, 111., Sept. 25.— A tram of
ten coaches, bearing the Republican
traveling men's excursion to Canton,
0., left this city this afternoon. The
men wore black silk hats and linen
dusters and were provided with pam-
pas plumes. Col. Gressman B. Graff
was one of the party and he willmake
the address to McKinley. The cars
were adorned with banners bearing
appropriate devices, such as "Illinois,
150,000, majority for McKinley."

ARMY A LA COXESV

Mustered In Arkansas to Meet Mr.
Bryan.

MEMPHIS, Term., Sept. 25.—One of
the features of the Bryan meeting In
this city on the morning of Oct. 5, will
be a Ladies' Bryan and Sewall club
from Mississippi. A letter was re-
ceived from the transportation com-
mittee of the club by the Illinois Cen-
tral passenger department yesterday,
asking for two special cars for the club.
There will be an army from Woodruff
countjr,Arkansas, composed of some 500,
moving a la Coxey. The movement is
under the direction of Capt. R. N.
Westmoreland, an old war horse in
those parts. He has been already ten-
dered fifty wagons and teams by the
farmers in the vicinity of Cotton Plant
and with this as the basis of the organi-
zation he willset out on Friday, Oct. 2.

CARLISLE IS WILLIXG.

But Will Not Have Mnch Time for
Campaigning.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.— Secretary
Carlisle has returned to the city after
a few weeks' absence at Buzzard's bay,
where he was the guest of the presi-
dent. The secretary was busy with
his mail this morning, and said that he
had not yet had an opportunity to
give any consideration to the large
number of invitations he had received
to deliver political addresses during
the remaining weeks of the campaign.
Ina general way, however, he had con-
cluded to speak three or four times inKentucky, but the necessity of soon
beginning the laborious task of writ-ing his annual report, would certainly
prevent him from speaking outside his
own state. The places and dates for
his Kentucky speeches have not yet
been arranged. Mr. Carlisle left thepresident and his family in excellent
health. Itis expected that they will
not return to Washington before the
middle of October.

GRAY FOR PALMER.

Delaware Senator ©nt for the Na-
tional Ticket.

WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 25.—Sen-
ator Gray will speak at the ratification
meeting of the gold standard Demo-
crats on Oct. 1. He will favor Palmer
and Buckner. This is the first definite
announcement of the senator that he
will support the third ticket. In re-
gard to the regular Democratic nom-
ination on the state ticket, Senator
Gray announced that he will support
him and he discountenances any other
nominations.

PALMER'S CAMPAIGN.

National Democratic Headquarters
Fotriually Opened at Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept 25.—W. D. Bynum,
chairman, John P. Frenzel, treasurer,
and C. V. Holman, chief of the literary
bureau of the National Democratic
committee, formally opened thefr head-
quarters today. As soon as Chairman
Bynum gets business well in hand he
will call a meeting of the executive
committee, and energetic campaigning
in the interest of Palmer and Buckner
willat once be commenced. "The senti-
ment in the East is all one way," said
Chairman Bynum, who came direct
from New York. "A large majority of
the Democrats will vote for McKinley.
New York will give him 200,000 if my
advices are correct. There are states
in which Palmer may secure more
votes than Bryan. From what Iheard
in a private way,Ibelieve New Hamp-
shire will give Palmer more votes than
Bryan."

ONLY "HORSE PLAY,"

But Yale Men Should Have Known
Better.

NEW HAVEN,Conn., Sept. 25.—The
Yale News today has the following edi-
torial, commenting on the disturbance
at the Bryan meeting here yesterday:

The News must deprecate the spirit of
"horse play"—this is the true light In which
the animus must be regarded— which prompted
the demonstration at yesterday's political
meeting. The action of Yale men present
plainly showed a lack of respect for the dig-
nityof the speaker, as a political man, every-
thing political aside; and thoughtful and fair-
minded consideration will unanimously con-
demn and regret the exhibition, irrespective
o? party affiliation.

Cheer* for Chauncey.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.— The Republicans of
Kings county opened the campaign
tonight at the Ciermcnt Avenue rink, Brook-
lyn. Six thousand persons cheered Chaun-
cey M. Depew. and Franklin Fort, of New
Jersey, the chief speakers, and waved thou-
sands of small American flags, with which
every chair waa provided. All the available
space upon the floor and stand was utilized.
Chairman Hanna was among those on the

| platform. He also spoke briefly.

Bewail Off for Boston.
BATH, Me., Sept. 25.—Hon. Arthur Sewall,

accompanied by Hon. Francis B. Torrey, left
j here for Boston at 10:30 o'clock this morning.

Prince Has Accepted.
BOSTON, Sept. 25.—F. O. Prnce has been

finally agreed upon by the gold Democrats
as a candidate for governor.

Tawney Bnsy In the First.
Special to the Globe.

OWATONNA, Minn., Sept. 25.—Congress-
man Tawney is addressing the voters in this
section of the First district and is being
greeted by large and enthusiastic audiences.
He spoke at New Richmond last night, -where
he bad a rousing; reception, and found little
or no free silver sentiment. Tonight he
spoke at Medford, in this county, to an au-
dience which crowded the town hall. His
speech was an able one and was enthusi-
astically received, and it was one of the-
best speeches made in this eonaty tn years.

His Wheat Hat Clone Up.
Special to the Globe.

ABERDEEN. S. D., Sept. 25.-F. F. Jer-
rett, living near Melletie, lost' 1.800 bushels
of wheat today by fire.

BKYAfI AT BOSTON
HIS TAI.Ki:))I'HKK MJLVKH TO A IMU

rßown ox the con.
MAX.

SEWALL WAS THERE, TOO.

SAID HE WAS HTILL OX THW
TICKET AM) I\TV.M»KI> TO

STAY.

QIESTIOX SETTLED FOR CAMPAKiV

Tlie ">lhluc Apprntlugc" Is Deter-
mined to Eternal iiin tbp Fight

to the Bitter Entl.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 25.—The audi-
ence which greeted Mr. Bryan on Bos-
ton-Common was the largest Avhich ha
has faced since he started on his tour
through the "enemy's country." No
estimate placed the number of people
at less than '6o,ooo, while many placed
it as high as 70,000. Mr. Bryan had
addressed a biff crowd at Worcester at
3:30 o'clock. One element of discord
was visible there, but Mr. Bryan did
not seem to notice it. It was a big
red flag with Bryan's picture upon it,
hung on Wm. H. Burns' underwear
factory, at the rear of the speaker'B
stand. Beside it hung an American
flag, with Maj. McKinley's picture upon
it. Immediately after the Worcester
speech Mr. Bryan started for this city.

Mr. Bryan and his party and the
committee were half an hour late, and
the crowd had become very impatient.
Candidate Bryan, with his running
mate, Vice Presidential Candidate Ar-
thur Sewall, and members of the re-
ception committee occupied a tempor-
ary platform in the center of a broad
campus, and the . crowd entirely sur-
rounded the little spot. Hon. James
H. Mellen, of Worcester, introduced the
speakers.

The first speaker was Joseph T.
O'Sullivan, of Lawrence, prominent as
a candidate for lieutenant governor.
He criticised the Worcester persons
who placed Mr. Bryan's picture on a
red flag. Mr. Bryan apepared at 7:30
with a bouquet of roses in his hand
and was at once introduced. The en-
thusiasm was greater than Boston
Common had ever seen before, and it
was fullyseven minutes before he was
allowed to speak. Mr. Bryan said:

Though far from my Nebraska home, Iam glad that Ican greet you as fellow citi-
zens of a common country. Ishall not at-tempt to make myself heard to all who are
assembled here. Ihave spoken to a number
of audiences (cheers In the distance and great
applause), but Iaever t>poke to an audience
that seemed to reach so far away iuto the
distance as this one does. (Applause.) Iwill
speak to those who are nearest to me here,
and those who are in Rhode Island and Maine
can hear me when Ivisit those states. (Ap-
plause and laughter.)
Icame down to Massachusetts to present

to your people the gospel of Democracy as I
understand It. That is the way we do. Ido
not claim to have any authority except that
conferred upon me by the Democratic con-
vention. If you doubt my Democracy Icanpoint to that convention as a better certifi-
cate than any bolting Democrat can iiud.
(Applause.) We lay down this proposition
that the more money there is in the country
the easier it is for any person who has some-thing to sell to get his share of that money.
Our opponents plant themselves upon tha
doctrtine* that the less money the whole peo-
ple have, the more money each individual
will have. That is a mathematical proposi-
tion which you cannot find in any arithmetio
but it seems to be the proposition upon
which Republican financiering is based.

We say that while the dollar goes up prop-
erty must go down, and that falling pricesana falling property mean hard times. Ifyou ask U3 how this gold standard affects
the farmer, wo tell you that the gold stand-ard lowers the price of the products he sellswithout towering bis taxes or his debts Ifyou asked us how the gold standard affects
the laboring man, we reply that it destroys
the opportunity for labor, multiplies the
number of idle men. The gold stanard fillsour streets with men who are anxious towork but find no opportunity. The goMstandard, by increasing idleness, brings pov-
erty to those who should have enough andto spare, and w*en you take away the meansof gaining a livelihood, you make tramps outof men who. under just conditions wou'd baself-supporting and contributors to the na-tion s wealth and greatness. (Applause.)
And. last of all, when you drive men tohunger and desperation, you make criminals
out of men who, under just conditions, would
be law-abiding citizens.

The sold standard has nothing to defendit except the misery which has followed itwherever it has been tried. The go.d stand-ard is a failure if you will accept the testi-mony of thor© in every land who have had itthe testimony of those who create wealthand add to the national productiveness Ifyou don't join with us now and we are de-
feated this year, we will come again and ex-
tend the Invitation, until a majority of thepeople in this country do Join jrith us.

We have not many great dally papers withus. but the time will come when the dailypapers will be glad to furnish editorials that
the people of this country want. Having beenconnected for a short time with the news-paper business myself, Ido not underestimate
the influence of newspapers, but In times like
these people go ahead of the newspapers
when the newspapers refuse the people. Ibeg you to recognize the importance of thisissue to you. Ifit shall result In elevating
to office those who bolleve in the free coinage
of stiver, the reform will come now. If Jt
results in their defeat, it will simply post-
pono for four years more the bringing of real
relief to the people of this country.

With this last remark, Mr. Bryan
closed his address and changed hisposition to the other side of the plat-
firm as he had been oblisred to do. as
many as eight times, during his ad-
dress. Facing the portion of the crowd
which seemed largest, he called his
companion on the Democratic ticket to
his side and both stootl upon chairs.
For the first time, in this state at least,
the two candidates were seen side by
side. Inintroducing his running mate,

\u25a0Mr. Bryan said:
My fellow citizens, Iintroduce to you aman who, away up in Maine, was willingto

rtand for free coinage when his neighbors
were against it fApplause.) Iintroduce toyou a man who was in favor of an in-.ome;tax, although he had to pay it; a man who

|did not bow the knee to Baal or worship thogolden calf, Arthur Sewall. the Democratic
candidate for vice president. (Tremendous
cheering for Mr. Sewall.)

Mr. Sewall said:
Feilow Citizens of New England: It Is

with great satisfaction to me that Ihave thisopportunity to see the great results of tho
Democratic party and to see your candidate
for president, and Iwill also say it is great
satisfaction to me to let you know that his
associate is still on the ticket. No less apersonage than hlmse'f asked me that ques-
tion tonight, whether Iwas on the ticket yet
or not, and Iam glad of the opportunity to
say, vain as it may appear for me, your
nominee for vice president Is still on tha

-ticket and he will always be during this
campaign, and we will not decline until alter
his election en the third of November.My friends, we are in the fight to stay.
This fight Is between the people on one side
the producers of wealth, the defenders ofour country, against the prosperous class, as
we are told by the other party, the money
barens and their allies of Europe. Ineednot tell you when such parties are allied
against each other, which will win. Thpre
is only one nuestfon between the parties. Be-
hind the geld standard entrenchments you
wUI find all the trusts, monopolies and ene-
mies of the peoole. There you find the repre-sentatives of our foreign as well as our do-
mestic enemies. We are told by our oo-ponents that we have been prosperous andthey point to the fact that the wealth of
this country bus increase during the last twodecades. Iadmit tt. that tho country has
been prosrermid. The wealth of this country
has lncrpaHeiT hut where r*as It gone to fcnveyou grt tt? fCries nt "Mo. no. bat we want
\*.") Tt has jtopp heMrii entr<*n<>rirn<»nt=»
which IrpoV(> of. whor«> yon flDed the en«mv
the money barons, behind the gold Rfandar.l

*T>ie ereateit rnorinpo!v of all is the gold
standard, which h«s and win continue to r>?-
flnce cricps as long as it stands. The, oeo-
nl<> of this country are more Interostnrf irt
this cuestfon than in any party. Islmnlv
Mine here to see you, for you have h«d
reason *o rtmiM. from the paoera of th»
e*w**r. whether you had a vtce president!-*!
c»r<*'!iate or not. He !s still Uvtn* and will
continue to live and stand by the ticket.


